
COZAD ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT
Cozad High School

1710 Meridian Avenue
Cozad, NE  69130

Phone:  (308) 784-4744 Fax: (308) 217-4505

Athletic Director:    Jeremy Yilk jeremy.yilk@cozadschools.net
Activities Secretary: Roxanne Reyes roxanne.reyes@cozadschools.net

_______________________________________________

Cozad Reserve Golf Invitational
Monday, May 3rd 2021

2:00 PM
Cozad Country Club 1 Mile East of Cozad On Hwy 30

Tee times will begin at 2:00 PM. There will be a shotgun start.  Groupings
will vary.  We will try to play in threesomes as much as possible in this 9-hole tournament.

PARTICIPATING SCHOOLS
Bertrand
Broken Bow
Cozad
Gothenburg
Holdrege
Lexington
Minden
Ogallala
Overton

ENTRIES (See Attached Sheet)
This meet is intended for your 11th through 15th players (Bottom 5 if you have less than 15
golfers)
Return entry form by Friday, April 30th, 2021 by email to jeremy.yilk@cozadschools.net

AWARDS
Team Championship Plaques
Top 15 Individual Medals

COACHES
1:45 Coaches Rules Meeting in Clubhouse.

PLAYERS
Meet in front of the clubhouse at 1:50 for rules meeting

mailto:jordan.cudney@cozadschools.net


RANGE BALLS
Provided at driving range.

CONCESSIONS
Concessions will be available in the clubhouse.

INCLEMENT WEATHER/QUESTIONS
Jeremy Yilk , Cozad High School Activities Director (308)-529-1793
Cozad Country Club (308) 784-2585

ENTRY FEE
$60 per team, Send entries to:
Cozad High School
1710 Meridian Ave.
Cozad, NE 69130

LOCAL RULES

1. Any player who is disorderly or causes purposeful damage to Cozad Country Club or its
facilities will cause herself and/or her team to be disqualified. Any thrown club results in
automatic disqualification.

2. There are two areas with in-course out of bounds.
Hole #1: Out of bounds to the left of hole. Ends once you have passed the last white stake.
Hole #10: Out of bounds to the right of the hazard. (driving range and hole #2)

3. Any questions- ask other players or coaches, then come up with a decision. Attempt to settle
everything at the hole and not after the round is completed.

4. In case of rules discrepancies- play a provisional ball, record both scores, get a rule judgment
from the tournament director when you come in before turning in your card.

5. When you hit a ball out of bounds, return to the location from which the ball was originally
hit and rehit, adding a one shot penalty. Please play a provisional ball when there is a chance
your ball is OB. In the case of a lost ball, return to the location from which the ball was hit
and rehit, adding a one shot penalty. (stroke and distance)

6. Please write down the scores neatly so tournament o�cials can read them.

7. No scorecards will be traded. You are still responsible for keeping your own scores and one
other member in your group. Cheating will result in disqualification. Please verify scores
within your groups- no signatures needed.

8. All water areas unmarked will be played as a lateral hazard (red stakes).

9. You will have a free drop from any damage on the course. There are many bare spots located
throughout. These are ground under repair, please take free relief no closer the hole.

10. Please leave the flag stick in the hole at all times.

11. USGA rules will apply except for local rules and provisions above.



12. No playo�s will be held. In case of tie, a scorecard playo� will be used to determine the
winner.

**Masks are recommended when around the clubhouse and when you are not able to social
distance**

School___________________ Coach____________________

School Phone _______________         Coach Phone __________________

Return entry form by Friday, April 30th, 2021 by email to jeremy.yilk@cozadschools.net

RESERVE PLAYER NAMES

1________________________________

2________________________________

3________________________________

4________________________________

5________________________________
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